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1. PURPOSE
1.1  This Structure Plan serves a number of purposes:

It will guide planning for change in and around the centre for 10 to 15  �
years
It will guide how the Yarra Planning Scheme will be implemented and  �
changed
It will guide investment in public works �

2. HOW TO USE THIS PLAN
2.1  The Structure Plan vision is at section 4 and the objectives, strategies  
         and actions are at section 5 of the Plan. 

2.2  The Structure Plan includes four main themes:

Activities – such as shops, offices, housing and industry �
Buildings – design, appearance and heights �
Transport and access – for pedestrians, cyclists, trams, buses and trains  �
and private road vehicles (cars and trucks) 
Public spaces – footpaths, parks and plazas �

2.3  For each theme there are relevant sections in the vision and 
        objectives, strategies and actions.
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ILLUSTRATIONS

This Plan includes a number of artists impressions showing 
possible future development. They are intended to show what 
might happen if the Plan is implemented.
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3.4 Influences, Issues and Options
During development of the Structure Plan and public comment at various 
stages  , a wide range of matters were canvassed. Key facts and issues are 
relevant to the objectives, strategies and actions later in this plan.

Activity
Where can housing and shops be added to meet future needs?
What land uses or activities are missing?

Key facts

There is a large potential demand for housing, office and retail space in  �
inner Melbourne.
The local population is ethnically diverse with 27.8% born overseas and  �
3.8% from Vietnam (2006).

Comments in public input

Increase the amount of housing in and around the centre �
Consider new types of shops like the proposed Aldi supermarket under  �
construction at the corner of Nicholson Street and Victoria Street
Rezone some land around the centre to allow more housing �

Options considered

Concentrate new housing in key precincts �
Diversify and expand shopping in the western part of Victoria Street �

Buildings
What principles should guide the design of new buildings?

Key facts

Most of the Victoria Street strip centre is single, two and three storey  �
buildings on small sites
A relatively small proportion of buildings are of heritage significance  �
when compared to other strip centres

Public comments 

Increase building heights to encourage redevelopment in some areas �
Limit building heights at the interface with existing residential areas  �

Options considered

Limit building height to retain sun along the south side of Victoria  �
Street
Protect the amenity of established residential areas �
Allow redevelopment at a higher scale where impacts will be less �

Transport and Access
How can walking, cycling and public transport be improved?

Key facts

The 109 Tram route is one of the busiest in Melbourne and yet is one  �
of the worst performing with delays from congestion particularly in 
Victoria Street
Walking and cycling provide important ways to improve access in a  �
crowded city
The 2001 to 2006 Census showed cycling grew from 4.5% to 6.4% of  �
Yarra residents cycling to work compared to the Metropolitan average 
of 0.8% which grew to 1.1% in 2006.

Public comments 

Reduce congestion in Victoria Street �
Give priority to trams and install ‘super stops’ �
Create more car parks for retail areas �
Build one or two underground car parks or alternately decked multi- �
level car parks for residents and shoppers
Control the impacts of car parking on residential areas �
Improve conditions for cyclists in Victoria Street �

Options considered

Improve conditions for pedestrians in Victoria Street with better  �
footpaths and street crossings
Giving more priority to cycling on particular routes �
Introducing super stops for trams in Victoria Street to improve  �
passenger safety and tram efficiency

Public Spaces
How can public spaces be improved?
How can access to the Yarra be improved?

Key facts

The footpaths in the section of Victoria Street between Church Street  �
and the railway bridge are crowded and vibrant
Some areas south of Victoria Street have poor access to nearby local  �
parks
The Yarra River corridor and parkland is a major natural and  �
recreational asset close at hand

Public comments 

Improve connections to parks, community facilities and the River  �
A new path connection along the Abbotsford bank of the Yarra River  �
between Church Street and Gipps Street should not be built because 
one already exists on the Kew side 
Make visual improvements with decorations and lighting in Victoria  �
Street
Create an archway entry gateway with a Vietnamese/Chinese design  �
theme

Options considered

A program of investments in better footpaths and decorations in  �
Victoria Street
Designing and implementing new links to and across the Yarra to  �
established parkland
Potential new parks or plazas in redevelopment of the North Richmond  �
Estate
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5.2   Buildings 
Character and Heritage

Objective –character and heritage
Protect valued features which contribute to the identified character and 
heritage of the area.

Strategies

Enhance the eclectic built form and character of the Structure Plan area  �
through a complex mix of older and contemporary development
Generate a built form that respects the traditional scale of Victoria  �
Street
Allow increases in scale above the prevailing parapet of two to three  �
storeys if adequately set back
Protect the remaining heritage of the area �
Ensure that the form of new development is in keeping with the future  �
character statement, building guidelines and heights for each precinct 
(see Future Character and Building Guidelines table) 
Explore opportunities for well designed buildings and design elements  �
at key intersections and entry points 

Actions

Develop design guidelines or policies in Planning Scheme  �
amendments to encourage responsive design to protect character (see 
Future Character and Building Guidelines table)
Review heritage significance throughout the Structure Plan area and  �
consider the need for additional heritage planning provisions

Comfort and Human Scale
Objective – streets and spaces
Streets and spaces which are comfortable and have a human scale, 
though-out the Structure Plan area.

Strategies

Develop a building form interface with Victoria Street and other street  �
spaces which fits the pedestrian scale of the street environment
Protect the amenity of Victoria Street and open space areas by ensuring  �
sun access all year and freedom from wind impacts
Create a visual balance in the streetscape of Victoria Street by achieving  �
an appropriate relationship between the buildings on both sides of the 
street
Design good ‘street architecture’ with articulated facades, fenestration,  �
parapet treatments, other detailing and materials that give a sense of 
human scale and interest to the streetscape 

Create and maintain interesting and active street frontages, particularly  �
in areas of increased activity and/or intensive redevelopment, such as 
that proposed for parts of the North Richmond Estate.
Encourage building setbacks to the upper levels of new development  �
or additions to existing development along Victoria Street which retain 
ample solar access and daylight to the public street spaces

Actions

Develop design guidelines or policies in Planning Scheme  �
amendments to encourage responsive design in street spaces and 
related building form (see Future Character and Building Guidelines 
table)

Context
Objective – response to context
New development throughout the Structure Plan area should respond to 
its context.

Strategies

Ensure that development adjacent to the Yarra River enhances the  �
landscape character of the River corridor
Ensure that development adjacent to the Yarra does not visually  �
dominate the Yarra corridor 
Recognise the natural topography and fall of the land to the east and  �
north by stepping buildings down to achieve a gradual transition in 
height towards the river
Develop former industrial sites and other key development sites  �
in forms which protect the amenity of the surrounding low-rise 
neighbourhoods 
Integrate the built form of key development sites including the North  �
Richmond Housing Estate, North Richmond Railway Station and  
Victoria Gardens, with the built form development along Victoria Street 
Protect the amenity of adjacent low rise residential areas including sun  �
access and scale transition
Encourage medium scale built form around the North Richmond  �
Housing Estate in Elizabeth Street to reduce the impact of the existing 
high rise and serve as a transition between different development 
scales in the area
Require high standards of architectural design for all new development �
Arrange buildings to maximise access to the Victoria Street tram  �
corridor.

Actions

Develop design guidelines or policies in Planning Scheme  �
amendments to encourage responsive design (see Future Character 
and Building Guidelines table)

Sustainable Buildings
Objective – environmentally responsible development
Environmentally responsible development will be encouraged across the 
Structure Plan area.

Strategies

Encourage north orientation and built form which ensures sun access  �
to all streets and public spaces and protects access for all buildings to 
northern sun
Require all new development to be built, designed and operated to  �
minimize energy consumption and water usage
Maximise environmental comfort within buildings through design and  �
technology
Require building materials and detailing which are robust and long  �
lasting with low embodied energy
Use building floor layouts which can be readily lit by natural light. �

Actions

Develop design guidelines or policies in Planning Scheme  �
amendments to encourage responsive design (see Future Character 
and Building Guidelines table)
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5.3   Transport and Access
Walking
Objective –access and comfort for pedestrians
Easier, safer and more direct access for pedestrians throughout the 
Structure Plan area.

Strategies

Develop better footpaths and crossings particularly in Victoria Street  �
Create new or improved connections along streets, lanes and paths,  �
through:

New links when redevelopment occurs z
Changes to the existing street and laneway network z

Actions

Develop a street works masterplan for Victoria Street, including  �
footpath upgrades and side street crossings 
Incorporate the objective and strategies in a Planning Scheme  �
amendment to introduce a local policy implementing new or improved 
links

Cycling
Objective –access and safety for cyclists
An improved network of cycle routes and facilities throughout the 
Structure Plan area.

Strategies 

Make improvements and additions to a network of bicycle routes  �
through the area
Create better on-street bicycle parking  �
Create better bicycle parking facilities in existing and new  �
development
Develop a new shared path link along the south bank of the Yarra �
Develop or improve bridge crossings and links across the Yarra to  �
parkland and other bike routes

Actions

Incorporate the objective and strategies in any Yarra bicycle plans or  �
strategy
Incorporate those aspects of the strategies above which are specific to  �
the area (for example the shared path link along the south bank of the 
Yarra) in a Planning Scheme amendment to introduce a local policy 
implementing the Structure Plan
Use the Structure Plan proposals to help advocate for better  �
bicycle parking and facilities requirements in new development via 
amendments to the Yarra Planning Scheme (across the municipality)
Install (where space allows) additional on-street bicycle parking in the  �
key activity areas within the Structure Plan area

Public Transport
Objective – public transport services
Improved tram, bus and train services with a focus on key activity nodes.

Strategies

Give priority to tram services in Victoria Street �
Develop safer, more efficient and independently accessible tram stops �
Develop improved access to and amenity around North Richmond  �
Station
Lobby for improved services �

Actions

Work with state agencies such as VicRoads, Department of Transport,  �
tram and train companies and other Councils to develop a plan for 
improvements to public transport in the Structure Plan area
Incorporate related improvements to footpaths and local traffic  �
measures in Council infrastructure plans
Explore opportunities for a bus service and increased tram services  �
in Burnley Street linking Victoria Street trams and Victoria Gardens to 
Burnley Station and other tram and train services

Cars and Trucks
Objective – local and through traffic
Improved access for local traffic, which needs to get into and around the 
centre and reduced through traffic across the Structure Plan area.

Strategies

Develop better traffic management at key intersections �
Give priority to local traffic �
Minimise amenity impacts of any through traffic in residential streets  �
through streetscape and traffic management measures
Provide or manage car-parking which meets essential needs in and  �
around the centre but also encourages use of alternatives to the car

Actions

Work with state agencies such as VicRoads, Department of Transport  �
and other Councils to develop a plan for improvements to the road 
network in the Structure Plan area
Incorporate related improvements to local traffic measures in Council  �
infrastructure plans
Advocate to VicRoads and the relevant State Minister for a 40kph speed  �
limit in Victoria Street (consistent with other strip shopping centres in 
Yarra)














